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AIACE/CENTRAL/2017/66                                  Dated   13/12/2017    

 
To, 
Chairman Cum Managing Director, 
Mahanadi Coal Fields Limited 

Jagriti Vihar, Burla, Sambalpur, Odisha 

 

Subject : Enquiry into allegation against  Young Finance 
Executives of MCL   about corruption. 

Dear Sir, 

Sri B K Singh retired as GM, CWS, CWS, IB Valley on 31/12/2015 .Sri Singh 
submitted his Final LLTC bill after visiting Shangai & Bejing in China in 
September,2015.  He has complained that Mr. Phanish Goli & Mr. Shivdeep 
Kumar P – both , Asssistant Manager(F)  demanded Rs. 5000/= directly from him 
and told   “Sir you have enjoyed & let us enjoy too”. 

He has also complained that the then AFM , CWS, IB valley and the then DF, MCL  
were also favouring them & the result is that even after two years his  LLTC bill 
has  not  been cleared on the ground  that journey was not performed via  
shortest route.  

After more than 20 months his  submitted bill in original was returned by 
AFM,CWS,IB Valley on his  residential address on 15/06/2017 vide reference 
number :  MCL/GM/CWS(X)IBV/Fin/17-18/299 dt    08/06/2017  which was 
submitted by him  on 21/09/2015 & passed for payment on 05/10/2015. 
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As alleged, on 19/10/2015, both of them Mr.Phanish Goli & Shivdeep kr met him  
in his  chamber & told that “sir, we have passed the bill, today amount will be 
credited to your account, but you have not thought about our demand sir. “ 

On hearing this, he immediately reacted by saying  “Remove your blackness from 
the mind, you have just started your career, your wrong action will doom your 
career in Coal India”. But he did not take  the matter seriously & forgave  them as 
understanding their childlike behaviour.    

He  bought the matter into the notice of  D(F) & processed a note sheet vide  
MCL/CWS/IBV/GM/SECY/15/230 Dated 05/11/2015 regarding transfer of 
Mr.P.Goli followed by a confidential letter regarding action against him  and vide  
MCL/CWS/IBV/SECY/15-16/245 Dated 02/12/2015  regarding disciplinary action 
against them for negligence in discharging the duties.  

Later on in  January,2016 after his retirement, Mr. Mehta, GM(F) from HQ was 
sent to examine his  LLTC matter. Immediate after his departure from GM office 
of CWS, they told him  jointly “  Wait for whole life sir, you will never get your 
LLTC bill payment”. 

Till date his LLTC bill has not been cleared. 

The allegation from a very senior level officer(Sri B  K Singh, GM) against young 
finance executives regarding corruption needs to be  thoroughly investigated at 
the highest level. 

It is requested to look into the above allegations and constitute an independent 
enquiry and if found true, immediate necessary action may kindly be taken 
against the delinquent officers. 

Thanking you.  

Regards 

   

P K SINGH RATHOR 

Principal General Secretary 

All  India Association of Coal Executives( AIACE), CAMP- SECL KORBA AREA,  
DISTT:- KORBA, CG 495677 

 
 

CC- The Chairman/DP/ /DF. Coal India Ltd, Kolkata. 
        DP/ /DF. MCL,Sambalpur. 
        CVO, CIL, Kolkata,    CVO, MCL, Sambalpur. 


